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Time to say goodbye

Following their last service at St Mary’s before leaving the Island, the members of the Bagg
family, Marcus, Emily and Lydia, were presented with gifts from the congregations of St
Mary’s and St Olave’s, Gatcombe. See story on page 5.

Help needed...Help needed...Help needed
As life begins to move towards a new normal, we at the Parish News would like to be able to return to our
usual delivery routine each month. However, there are some of those who have been regular delivery volunteers who are no longer able to help us. Some of those individuals have been delivering for us since
Carisbrooke Parish News started in its current form, 17 years ago, and to those we are truly grateful, but the
current situation means that we need to recruit new volunteers to take over some deliveries.
Could you help us?
Rounds take approximately 1 hour to complete at the end of each month for 10 months of the year (no delivery in July or December). More details can be obtained from our Delivery Coordinator, Anne Hewitt, on
528374 or by email to carisbrookedonkey@hotmail.co.uk. Thank you!

Invitation to pick free apples
AGAIN this year the
owners of the Priory
Farm,
Bonnie
and
Tommy Thompson, have
offered those living in
the village the opportunity to pick apples from

the farm orchard. On
weekends
through
September parish residents are invited to help
themselves to apples,
with the proviso, of
course, that no damage

is caused to the trees or
the ground around them.
No special permission is
required for these visits.
Bonnie and Tommy are
always happy to give their
apples away, but would

rather not have people
wandering into the orchard
without permission. If you
live locally and wish to pick
at a time other than those
above, please knock on
the door of the Farm
House to ask before picking.
Over the past year work
by the team led by Claire
Draper from ‘The Plant
Shop’ has carried on as
the orchard is returned to
its former glory. Claire has
devised a 2-3 year programme of pruning for the
fruit trees and plans for
new hedges and fencing
are underway.
As well as the work on
the orchard Bonnie and
Tommy are arranging for
Claire and her team to
clear the patch next to it,
gradually bringing it to life
as a wildflower meadow.
We can all look forward to
the results of this over the
next few years!

The orchard has become more open as a result of the work done on it.

HIGH SECURITY DRIVE-IN
SELF-STORAGE
ALARM & CCTV WITH ANYTIME
ACCESS ON GROUND FLOOR 24/7
For details of our very competitive
rates call 01983 721729
email iw@barn-store.co.uk
or visit www.barn-store.co.uk
CRIDMORE FARM,
CHILLERTON, NEWPORT
ISLE OF WIGHT PO30 3HH

TECHNICAL SERVICES LTD

Tel: 520522
Mob: 07795363534
Email: primotechnical@gmail.com
www.primotechnical.co.uk

Gas Safe registered. Available for boiler installations,
servicing, landlords gas safety inspections, central
heating & plumbing.
Bathroom and kitchen installations.
Qualified & insured
No call-out charge.
Special offers on boiler installations

Thought for the month
Now that the parish of St Mary’s Carisbrooke has ceased to exist and we officially
have no clergy associated with us, our ‘Thought for the Month’ will be written by
various members of the old parish. This month we hear from Richard Smout, one
of the readers from St Mary’s church. Readers are licensed by the Bishop of
Portsmouth to preach, teach and lead worship as members of the laity, not
ordained clergy, and the role is a voluntary one.

IF you look at school log books a
century ago they are full of references to the pupils getting half days
off school to go blackberrying.
Extraordinary quantities of fruit were
collected to help with the nation’s
health. They are still a treat that we
look forward to each year. However,
even when we have successfully
avoided the thorns, the blackberries
are surprisingly varied: some are
exactly how we remembered from
our childhood, full of flavour and a
real treat. Others seem curiously
bland and scarcely worth the effort.
With other fruit we need to be careful, especially with the windfalls.
What looks magnificent on top can
be rotten below, or may already
have been partially devoured by a
wasp.
Jesus warned his followers to be on
their guard about things that are not
what they seem. It is not how people
dress themselves up that matters. It is
how they live their lives. “Are grapes
gathered from thorns, or figs from thistles? …. A good tree cannot bear bad
fruit, nor can a bad tree bear good fruit.”

“The good person out of the good treasure of the heart produces good, and
the evil person out of the evil treasure
produces evil.” The implication is that
we should not take what we are told at
face-value; we need to see whether it is
borne out by people’s actions and how
they live their lives.
However, Christ does not give up on
us. He does not give up on anyone. He
chose to spend his time on earth with
the flawed, not with the perfect, a lesson
for all of us. We don’t find him in some
sort of holy self-righteous huddle. He
tells us to look for him among those who
have got things wrong and want to
change. “Those who are well have no
need of a physician, but those who are
sick.” So, if we want to find Christ, we
are going to have to move out of our
comfort zone.

Richard Smout
Contact details for the vicarage :
Carisbrooke Vicarage,
56 Castle Road, Newport,
Isle of Wight, PO30 1DP
Tel: 718908
www.carisbrookestmary.org.uk

St Mary’s is open on
Wednesday evenings
from 5 to 5.30pm for
private prayer and
5.30 to 6pm for
evening prayer. No
reservations are
needed for this.

St Mary’s Church
Carisbrooke
The Church of England
is again allowing services to take place in
church buildings with
strict covid-safe measures in place.
At St Mary’s these will
take place at 9.30am on
each Sunday morning in
September. On 6th
September this will be a
communion service led
by our Archdeacon,
Peter Leonard, who is
also interim team rector
for the new parish of
Newport and
Carisbrooke. On other
weeks the service will
be non-eucharistic and
will be led by Hannah
Barraclough, curate to
the new parish, Richard
Smout and Ethne
Whitlock.
Numbers at these services are restricted by
social distancing
requirements, and we
have to keep a record of
those who attend, so if
you wish to attend
please ring 07919
096838 in advance or
email
carisbrookestmarys
@gmail.com

Dan Cranshaw
PLASTERER

Get plastered with Dan
Newport
Isle of Wight

Float like a butterfly, skim like a bee

Mobile - 07816491538
getplasteredwithdan@yahoo.com
www.facebook.com/getplasteredwithdan

Still a sense of community in Gunville
WE said last time that a lack of events doesn’t mean
the community ceases to exist. Restrictions can be
very annoying, but can also bring a greater sense of
appreciation of neighbours and those who provide
services. As the traffic increases and we go out
more, let’s not forget those personal touches.

The flower tubs and baskets near the Methodist
church are still looking colourful, but help with watering them would be greatly appreciated.

Meetings and events: The Methodist church plans to
reopen for simplified services during September. At the
time of writing, it is not clear when community activities
may begin again: the regulations for places of worship
and community facilities almost rival ‘War and Peace’ for
length and complexity. We will keep you informed via this
paper and our community notice boards.
Nellie’s: Ursula Gray has been organising our coffee
and chat afternoons for about 17 years, and also our
annual lunches, but now needs to step down. We thank
her for all her hard work and care for people in our community (and her cakes), and wish her all the best in her
‘retirement’. Discussions are going on about the future of
Nellie’s or something similar, and we will let you know.
Bench: The bench commemorating the 75th anniversary of VE Day has been in place for a while now, and
people have been using it and finding it comfortable as
well as colourful. Thanks again to Councillor Terry Martin
for getting it installed.
Flowers: The flowers and tubs around the Methodist
church area have been thirsty during the hot spell. Thanks
to the several people who have kept up the watering.
Ash Lane: Despite mixed local opinions, the new houses at the end of Ash Lane are progressing fast. The footpath is open while this continues, and the many local
walking routes still await you.
Martin Cooper

Mixed weather for June and July
JUNE
After May’s near-drought, June’s
rainfall was somewhat better,
totalling 38mm for the month
with 17 dry days, 10 wet days
and 3 with just enough rain to
measure. There were four wet
spells, nearly equally spaced,
the wettest being on 27th with
9mm and 30th with 8mm.
Afternoon temperatures were in
the range 16C to 22C for most of the
month except for two very warm
spells, with 26C on the 1st and 2nd

and 26C, 29C and 30C on the 23rd,
24th, and 25th. Night-time temperatures gradually increased from 8C
at the beginning of the month to 14C
at the end. The mean minimum and
maximum were 11C and 20C
respectively.
JULY
This month was comfortably warm
until the last couple of days, with
just a sprinkling of rainy days.
Afternoon temperatures were in
the range 18C to 24C until the 30th
and 31st, with two hot days of 25C

and 29C. Night-time was mainly in
the region of 13C to 16C but clear
skies brought the temperature down
to 6C to 8C on three occasions. The
mean minimum and maximum were
12C and 21C.
Rainfall was sporadic throughout
the month with 23 dry days and only
8 wet days. In particular, 4mm fell
on the 4th, 5mm on the 14th, and
4mm on the 27th, but the wettest
day was on the 25th with 11mm.
The total for the month was 29mm;
rather lower than may have been
expected.
John Sole

Nikki Cross
School of Dance

FOOT HEALTH
PROFESSIONAL

Principal Nikki Cross A.I.S.T.D (Dip)
Classes in Ballet, Modern,
Tap and Jazz.
Ages from 3 years.
Classes held in
Newport and
Carisbrooke.
Contact Nikki on 629045
or email
nicolaminns@hotmail.co.uk

Patricia Kelly MAFHP MCFHP

For the treatment of

hard skin • corns
nail cutting
and general foot care
Home visits available

Tel: 300817/0797 756 9713
email: patriciakelly1966@
hotmail.co.uk

Property maintenance,
new works undertaken.
Carpentry/Painting/
Decorating
No job too small
(free estimates).

Tel: 521430

GTek Electrical
Services

Offering a friendly and efficient,
professional service for all your
electrical needs.
Approved & insured Electrician

Tel: 01983 528535
info@gtekelectrical.co.uk

Farewell and thank you
IN the last couple of weeks, the congregation at St
Mary’s church have been saying a fond farewell to
Marcus, Emily and Lydia Bagg, as our vicar and his
family prepare to move north.
Marcus and Emily arrived in Carisbrooke, just married,
in March 2011, Marcus having served his curacy in the
city of Winchester. He was now taking on not one but two
parishes and three churches as St Mary’s with St
Nicholas-in-Castro was to be held in plurality with St
Olave’s, Gatcombe.
In these nine years Marcus has been heavily involved
in the life of the village; above all his role as vicar has
given him pastoral care of the parish, responsible for the
baptisms, marriages and burials in St Mary’s. That would
be enough for most people, but to this he has added a
number of other roles: school governor (particularly at
Carisbrooke Primary, but building links with some of the
other schools in the parish), a trustee of the Castle
Museum, and chairman of the trustees of this magazine.
In the latter role, he took decisive action, to lead the successful campaign to put the magazine on a more sustainable financial footing a few years ago, recognizing the
publication’s importance to the community.
Emily has used her interests and talents for the good of
the parish, setting up the local Society of Crocheters and
Knitters (SOCKS) meetings at one of their favourite
venues, The Eight Bells. For a number of years, she was
at the heart of the organisation of the Wool Festival in the
October half-term. In recent years she has served the
wider church, being elected onto the General Synod, the
national assembly of the Church of England, and now has
been accepted for ordination training.
Lydia, now aged 6, has been a source of particular joy
to our church community, as we have seen her flourish
and her range of interests grow. She had regular commitments to playing Pooh Sticks at the Spring Lane ford after
church, and to seeing the ring-tailed lemurs in Sandown,
whenever there was an opportunity.
Being vicar of Carisbrooke has had its challenges,
especially the need to balance so many roles fairly, and in

MOBILE FOOT
CLINIC
Treatment in the comfort
of your own home.

Regular nail trimming
Ingrowing nails Cracked heels
Thickened nails Corns and
Callus -Fungal infection
Diabetic foot care

For more information or to
book an appointment
please phone Tony Stack
S.A.C DIP FHPT.,SAC. DIP. FHPP

£22 for full treatment
Tel: 07546572272
01983 641825

Geoff Leather
Independent
Funeral Director
Mr Geoff Leather
24 Hour Service
Pre-paid Funeral
Plans
Chapels of Rest
45 Upper St James St.
Newport

529090
Client car parking

Lydia enjoys one of her farewell presents from St
Mary’s congregation.
more recent years all the uncertainties and anxiety
caused by the re-organisation to the Anglican church in
Newport and Carisbrooke. In all this Marcus has shown
considerable resilience, and a determination to find out
where the family is being called to next. Emily’s acceptance as a trainee has opened up the chance of a move
to Durham. This won’t be Marcus’ first spell in the north –
he spent some time as a pharmacist in Blackpool before
beginning his own training, which gave him a real insight
into the lives of those less fortunate than himself.
We are grateful for the huge contribution that Marcus,
Emily and Lydia have made during their time with us: for
their fellowship, love and support, their ability to challenge
us so that as a church community we are not tempted to
stay still. All of this was laced with a self-deprecating
sense of humour, which placed a lot of emphasis on
chocolate, and the consumption of cake in Parson’s
Pantry. We hope that they will find plentiful supplies of
both in their new home. We shall miss them greatly.
Richard Smout

GERVASE
LAIGHT

PLUMBING SERVICES
KITCHEN & BATHROOM
INSTALLATION
GENERAL PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE
CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED
FREE ESTIMATES
RELIABLE SERVICE AT A
REASONABLE PRICE
01983 760544
0790 9902004

Crystal SolutionsLtd
Caters for All Your
Electrical and Digital needs

Electrical work
Installations, Repairs, Inspection
and Design
No job too small

Computer & Digital
Set-up, Installations, Networks
Help, Advice
steve@crystal-solutions-ltd.co.uk
Mb:- 07710282950
Tel:- 01983 529023
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Last month the vicar and worship
leader Tim Hughes was astonished
Points to ponder
Recent subjects include:
to discover that he had been given
The workshop of character is The power of words when we
an award by Prime Minister Boris
everyday life. The uneventful and
praise;
Johnson. The PM’s ‘Points of Light’
commonplace hour is where the bat- The power of words when we
prize was given in recognition of
tle is lost or won. Maltbie D Babcock
admit our mistakes;
The UK Blessing - a viral video sensation that featured Christians from
The power of words when
The measure of a person‛s real charvarious denominations. (You can
we affirm others.
acter is what they would do if they
listen to and watch this on
YouTube)
knew they would never be found
A different talk is
In the citation, Johnson wrote how
out. Thomas Macaulay
added each day.
he had found Hughes’ “sensational
singing masterpiece” to be “truly
uplifting”, before praising the
Birmingham-based pastor for bringYoung people’s
ing Christians together through the
power of music.
groups:
“Obviously it’s hugely encouraging
RS 2 – school years 8-11
to know that Boris Johnson listened
Mondays of term time @ 7-8:30.
to it and was impacted by it,”
Now meeting on line. Contact Ellie via our webHughes said afterwards. “It’s very
site at www.gunville.org.uk for further details.
special that the leader of our government, our country, was listening
ROCK SOLID – school years 4-7. For
to this thing, which I think beautifuldetails of activities contact Ellie
ly communicates and demonas above.
strates the heart of the church.
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A prayer for these times:

I thank you, O God, for the pleasures you have given me through my
senses: for the glory of the thunder, for the mystery of music, the
singing of birds and the laughter of children.
I thank you for the delights of colour, the awe of the sunset, the wild roses in the
hedgerows, the smile of friendship.
I thank you for the sweetness of flowers and the scent of hay.
Truly, O Lord, the earth is full of your riches.
After Edward King

Chuckle with Ken
A man feared his wife Helen wasn’t hearing as well as she used to, and he thought she might need a hearing aid. Not quite sure how to approach her, he called the family doctor to discuss the problem. The doctor told him that there is a simple informal test the husband could perform to give the doctor a better
idea about her hearing loss. “Here’s what you do,” said the doctor. “Stand about 20 feet away from her,
and in a normal conversational speaking tone, see if she hears you. If not , go to 15 feet, then 10 feet, and
so on until you get a response.”
That evening the wife is in the kitchen cooking dinner with the door open and he is in the hall. He says
to himself, “I’m about 20 feet away, let’s see what happens.” Then in a normal tone he asks, “Helen, what’s
for dinner?” No response.
So the husband moves closer to the kitchen, about 15 feet from his wife, and repeats, “Helen, what’s for
dinner?” .... Still no response.
Next he moves into the dining room which is about 10 feet from his wife and asks, “ Honey, what’s for
dinner?” Again he gets no response.
So he walks up to the kitchen door, about 5 feet away. “Honey, what’s for dinner?” Again there is no
response.
So he walks right up behind her “Helen, what’s for dinner?”
“Frank, for the fifth time, CHICKEN.”

HAIR
BY HILLARY

Experienced Professional
Local Hairdresser
now mobile.

Ballet, Tap, Modern, Jazz Medals,
Show Work & Exams
R.A.D. & I.S.T.D. Classes from ages 3+

Contact Hillary Ward
07747774186

www.elmwoodschoolofdance.co.uk

07824 994929

Hidden danger Looking forward
to 2021
at Priory Farm
pond

IN the past few years the Friends of Carisbrooke
Church have built up a good community spirit as we
have organised a variety of community events and
raised funds towards the maintenance and upkeep
of our Grade1 Listed church. It seems really strange
not to have been able to meet up, to socialise, to
have a chat – for this is the core of what we do.
Sadly it is still not possible, due to social distancing,
to restart our activities. We hope that in the coming
month there will be a relaxation of the rules to enable
us to restart, so that in the next edition we can have
better news.
We thank you for your support in the past and look forward to your support in the future. We will have a bumper
Carisbrooke Fete in 2021 and a fantastic Open Gardens
Event!
Peter Ednay
Friends of Carisbrooke Church

Tel:01983 5330

THE pond at the Priory Farm has shrunk to such
an extent this year that it has been necessary to
put up a warning notice.
Despite the fact that the ducks are standing close
by the board, the ‘Deep water’ warning is correct. A
number of years ago, when the earth bank opposite
the bungalows on Priory Farm Lane was created, the
pond was dredged and a deep hole made in the centre. This is not usually a problem, but this year so
much water has been lost that it could be very dangerous for any children wading at the edge of the
water.

1 Manners Vi
Dodnor Industrial
Newport
Isle of Wi
PO30 5FA

Web: www.iwselfstorage.co.uk

Do you need extra sp
Pop in or give us a cal
Friendly, convenient local
Rooms from 25sq. ft. to 200sq.

WE ALSO SEL
PACKING MATERIA
CARDBOARD BOXES

SELF ADHESIVE TAPE

BUBBLE WRAP

STEVEN LONG MCFHP MAF
Foot Health Professional

Professional treatment in the comfort of your own home, including:
Nail trimming & reduction of bulky nails
Removal of corns, callus and verrucas - Cracked heel treatment
Diabetic, elderly and general foot care advice

Tel: 01983 721987 / 07799334900

Stuart Penney
Interior and Exterior
PAINTER AND
DECORATOR
Established 1982

Call 527987 or 0774 863 0885

Relaxation &
Natural Healing

Reflexology - Stress Back Massage - Reiki
Sleep problems & more
Call John - 07815 133798

Clever Cloggs

Carisbrooke
Day Care Ltd
Wellington Road, Carisbrooke ~ Tel: 821557
email: clevercloggsiow@aol.com
Open daily between 8.00am-3pm.
(Term time only)
Early education for children 2 years plus.
Large secure outdoor play area

Fun, Caring Environment

Working in partnership with carisbrooke Primary School
and West Newport Children‛s Centre

Taking bookings now for September

www.clevercloggsiow.co.uk

W.I.’s prize-winning bloom
IN the last issue we wrote
about our effort to stay in
touch with each other. By the
end of August, with contributions from the members, our
weekly
Carisbrooke
WI
Newsletter will be edition 24!
One of our challenges has been
to do all we can to complete our
published 2020 programme of
events and, as we can’t yet meet
in person, we’ve had to think of a
“virtual twist” for as much as we
can.
Each year we award several
small trophies and our WI Silver

Photograph: Carisbrooke WI
The prize-winning bloom in the WI Silver Spoon competition.

Photograph: Carisbrooke WI
The silver spoon trophy presented
each year.

Spoon would normally be competed for in July.
Our competition for this framed
spoon is “A single bloom in a
vase”. This year members were
asked to submit photographs of
their entries. They ranged from the

thimble-tiny to the large and
showy. The winner, chosen by
members vote, was number ninebut not before a first tied vote from
newsletter 18 led to a shortlist of
five published in newsletter 19!

True-Wight News
WELLINGTON ROAD — CARISBROOKE

•
•
•
•
•
•

Grazed Knees Bathed
Large range of inexpensive Greetings Cards and Gift Wrap
Noses Wiped and Tears Dried
Wide Selection of Children’s Confectionery
Centre of Communication and Rumour Control
Guaranteed Smiles
OPEN

VALENTINOS
The romantic Italian
Restaurant

TEL: 528366

Probably the best newspaper delivery service in the world

Monday to Thursday 5.30am to 5.30pm
Friday 4.30am to 5.30pm
Saturday 5.30 am to 5.00pm
Sunday 6.30am to 12 noon

Sheila Hall

Tel:
01983 529
Email: info@biltmoreprinter
Design• Printing
• Large Outp
Complete Projects
•Installat
Always here to help
% X V L Q H V V
& D U G V
w
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Invoice Books • Transfer Notes • Job S
Site Boards • Shop Fascias • Vehicle Graphi

Professional Service
• Affordable Pr

Various Flambe Dishes
International A La Carte Menu
3 Course Set Menu available

Monday — Saturday
93 HIGH STREET,
CARISBROOKE

Tel: 522458
We will be pleased to accept
your reservation.
All major credit cards accepted.

Blind witness triumphs
A NUMBER of Victorian photographs show individuals posing
at the entrance to Carisbrooke
Castle. These may look like snaps
for a family album, but the vast
majority of them were taken by
itinerant photographers, who
could make the lives of the nineteenth century tourist a misery. If
you have run the gauntlet of
aggressive souvenir sellers when
holidaying in a tourist trap, it is
worth remembering that something very similar was in operation
on the Island a century and a half
ago.
We know this because of a remarkable court case which was heard in
Newport in the autumn of 1878.
Albert Edward Neat accused John
Raymond and Frank Rich of assault.
The star witness for the prosecution,
Henry Chambers, was blind, but his
evidence was compelling. In effect
this case is a stand-off between local
pedlars, and some travelling salesmen from the mainland, with a very
different code of ethics. Both Neat
and Chambers lived in Carisbrooke,
Neat earning a living as a dealer in
sand art, but he also did some selling
of his own photographs, which
explains some of the tensions
between the men.
Raymond and Rich were the
authors of their own destruction.
They were spotted by Neat short
changing a Lady and a Gentleman
who had just emerged from the castle. Raymond had bullied the visitors
into having their photographs taken
telling them that they would be
charged only 1/6. He had given the
wrong change and then refused to
correct the error, saying that it was
against his firm’s policy to alter a
receipt once issued. The couple had

Dawn’s
Mobile Hairdressing
Hairdressing for the
mature clientele
in the comfort of your
own home

Newport & surrounding areas

Tel 821958 or 07866964250

paid three times what
they were expecting.
Neat stepped in to back
up the couple, telling
them to insist on their
rights. For this “Rich
immediately flew at me
like a wild man and gave
me a violent blow on the
head”. Neat and his
attackers dodged back
and
forth
around
Chambers, and Neat
used Chambers’ stick to
ward off the blows raining down on him.
Henry Chambers was
stranded in the middle of
this
turmoil.
He
Photo courtesy of IW Record Office.
described himself as
totally blind, but his evi- An old stereoscope print shows a visitor restdence was devastating. ing just inside the castle walls.
He knew everyone present from their voices, and he could nose.” As a defence, it was not exactinterpret all the sounds that he heard. ly impressive. The court recognised
“I heard some running or schuffling in that the local men’s business may
a manner towards me. I heard a blow have influenced their decision to
struck. I heard something fall. It intervene, but felt that it was hardly
sounded like a hat, but not like a hard relevant to the case. Rich and
hat. That was immediately after the Raymond were each fined £1 with six
blow.” He describes the sound of shillings costs. They had been
Raymond spitting four times at Albert brought to justice by the compelling
Neat. “I am enabled to say so evidence of the one man who could
because it was not more than 4 or 5 not see anything of what had hapinches from my ear”. It is also clear pened, but who used his hearing to
that the defendants did not regard create a vivid image of what had
Chambers as having any potential taken place.
influence. For them he was a nonHenry Chambers would have been
person. When Neat left the defen- 37 when this happened, Neat was in
dants discussed what had happened his late twenties. They were still in the
at length in Chambers’ hearing, village at the time of the 1881 census
Raymond saying to Rich “You ought and Henry Chambers and his wife
to have mugged him”. The language Mary had taken in a lodger, Thomas
Chambers said was disgusting.
McGrotty, the guide to Carisbrooke
The solicitor for Raymond and Rich Castle soon to become famous as the
was not a lot of use to his clients. He custodian of the well house and its
told the Magistrates that the incident donkeys. Chambers was well-conillustrated the adage “He that in quar- nected as well as observant.
rel interposes will often get a bloody
Richard Smout

Lorraine’s
Sewing Services
Clothing alterations
Curtain making
Local, efficient, friendly service

Tel: 07971 589784

Were you there 50 years ago?
IF you have been thinking that this August has been
busy on the Island, try casting your mind back 50
years, when a crowd estimated at 600,000 to
700,000 attended the 1970 Isle of Wight Pop
Festival. The event took place on East Afton Farm,
Freshwater from the 26th to the 31st August. East
Afton had the advantage of being a wide open area,
capable of hosting a huge number of music lovers. It
had the disadvantage of being a windy location,
which at times made the acts hard to hear, and of
having Afton Down overlooking the site from the
south. This meant that large numbers of people had
no incentive to purchase tickets, but were able to
see what was going on, and (at times) make their
presence felt.
Those performing are a roll call of some of the great
names of the day: Procul Harum, Sly and the Family
Stone, Joni Mitchell, Joan Baez, Leonard Cohen, Miles
Davis, The Who, and most famous of all, Jimi Hendrix.
The event caused huge controversy, and the Isle of Wight
Act was passed the following year to prevent a repeat of
what had happened. It limited overnight gatherings of
more than 5,000 people without a licence from the County
Council, and after 1970 it was a long time before that was
going to be allowed. Those who were more sympathetic,
like Rev Robert Bowyer, vicar of Brooke, who acted as
“vicar” to the festival, were admired by many but regarded
with incredulity by others. In one service on the site 500
of the attendees received communion from him. Robert
Bowyer married two of the festival goers in Mottistone
Church. Allen Desmond Funnell and Carol Ann Kelly held
their wedding in the same church that saw the wedding of
Benedict Cumberbatch and Sophie Hunter 45 years later.
It was the first wedding in that church since 1964.
Although emphasis is sometimes placed on what went
wrong at the Festival it is an iconic week in the Island’s
history and raised the profile of the Isle of Wight around
the globe. Perhaps the most extraordinary element in the
whole story is how last minute many of the arrangements
were. For a long time this was an event without a venue.
At one stage Seaview was suggested, which did not go
down well with the residents. For much of July plans were
being considered to hold the event near the junction of
Staplers Road and Blackland Road opposite what is now
Monkey Haven. On the 29th July the Isle of Wight Rural
District Council said that it was now “almost certain” that

Photograph: Marilyn Hartwell
The previous year’s concert, held at Woodside Bay,
featured Bob Dylan as the headline act. Like the 1970
festival it ran for 3 days, from 29th to 31st August,
with Dylan appearing on the Sunday evening. If you
had been able to attend that concert the ticket would
have cost you £2.
the festival will be held in the Rural District. So Afton was
only chosen a few weeks ahead of the opening day. For
those festival goers who arrived in Ryde it was quite a
trek.
Did you go to the 1970 Festival? Were you keen to go,
but had your pleas turned down? What was it like living in
Carisbrooke as so many thousands of festival goers
passed through the village? We would love to hear more
from you.
Richard Smout

AS I have taken my exercise walks around the village over the past few
months, several of the friends I have met have expressed pleasure at the
enforced slower pace of life many of us have been experiencing. It has
given us time to watch the ducklings grow on the farm pond, the
hedgerows turn green, the flowers change from the yellows and whites of
spring to the hotter colours of summer, and gradually the fruits of autumn
to appear in our gardens and the hedges beside the fields.
It has brought to mind a poem I learnt from one of my teachers when I
attended the junior school at the top of School Lane. It was written by the
Welsh poet W H Davies and first published towards the beginning of the
last century as a warning against the hectic pace of modern life.
Perhaps we would do well to heed it today.
Brenda Hall

Leisure
What is this life if, full of care,
We have no time to stand and stare.
No time to stand beneath the boughs
And stare as long as sheep or cows.
No time to see, when woods we pass,
Where squirrels hide their nuts in grass.
No time to see, in broad daylight,
Streams full of stars, like skies at night.
No time to turn at Beauty's glance,
And watch her feet, how they can dance.
No time to wait till her mouth can
Enrich that smile her eyes began.
A poor life this if, full of care,
We have no time to stand and stare.

W H Davies

A D SMITH PLUMBING & HEATING
High Efficiency Gas Boilers, Solar Hot Water, Boiler Servicing
Central Heating & Bathrooms, Landlords’ Gas Inspections
All General Plumbing and Gas Work
Fully Qualified,
Over 25 Years’ Experience

Tel: 527975 or 07775 706743
www.plumbersmith.co.uk

GREEN CLEAN
Be green while we clean!
Domestic cleaners with
our own cleaning
equipment and products,
want to clean your
home or business!

Call Julia IW‐716464
159502

www.greenclean‐iow.co.uk

NEXT COPY DATE
FRIDAY, 11th September
is the copy date for the
October issue. If you
would like to contribute
news or an article please
contact
the
editor,
Brenda Hall, on tel:
520666, or send an email to
carisbrooke.editor@
aim.com

THE publisher does not
necessarily hold the
same views as those
expressed by contributors or advertisers and
reserves the right to
refuse or alter material.

Gift subscriptions
FOR £10 per year, the
Carisbrooke Parish News
will be posted on publication day to someone you
nominate. There are ten
issues per year with a
combined edition in
July/August and
December/January.
E-mail the editor,as
above, for details.

The Carisbrooke
Parish News is an
award-winning community newsletter
distributed free to
more than 3,600
homes every month.
To advertise, please
contact the editor,
details as above.

International Dance Class
starting soon

Carisbrooke Church Hall
£3 per session

couples
sets

lines

s

circle

Traditional dances
tel 01243 265010

www.interfolk.co.uk

